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Abstract
Ambient assisted living (AAL) technologies can provide assistance and support
to persons with dementia. They might allow them the possibility of living at
home for longer whilst maintaining their comfort and security as well as offering
a way towards reducing the huge economic and personal costs forecast as the
incidence of dementia increases worldwide over coming decades. However, the
development, introduction and use of AAL technologies also trigger serious ethical
issues. This paper is a systematic literature review of the on-going scholarly debate
about these issues. More specifically, we look at the ethical issues involved in
research and development (R&D), clinical experimentation, and clinical application
of AAL technologies for people with dementia and related stakeholders. In the
discussion we focus on: 1) the value of the goals of AAL technologies, 2) the special
vulnerability of persons with dementia in their private homes, 3) the complex
question of informed consent for the usage of AAL technologies.
Keywords: dementia, ethics, ambient assisted living, ambient intelligence, ambient
technology, informed consent
1 Introduction
1.1 Ageing of the World Population
Due to increased life expectancy and a falling birth rate, the age distribution in de-
veloped countries is gradually shifting towards older populations. Even though the
population on our planet is still increasing overall, the birth rate in some countries has
decreased to such a level that it has become impossible for them to maintain the sizes of
their populations.
∗The final publication is available at Springer via http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/
s11948-014-9552-x
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One of the first nations confronted with this trend was Japan. Its current demograph-
ics already demonstrate a high proportion of over-60 year olds, a result of repeated baby
booms after World War 2. In 1950, Japan’s population pyramid was a standard slow
growth (box) shape but by 2010, 23 % of its population was older than 60. Within the
next 40 years, that percentage is predicted to almost double to 39 % (Statistics Bureau,
Japan, 2011).
Eurostat’s population projections (2011) reveal that Europe is going through a similar
process. Whilst in 1960, an average ratio of three young people to one elderly person
existed, it is predicted that there will be more than two elderly people to one young
person by 2060. For most of the 20th century, the country with the highest median age,
at 36, was Sweden. This was surpassed in the 1990s by Italy. It is predicted that in
the next 30 years, Germany will become oldest country in Europe, which will then be
superseded by Latvia and Romania by the year 2040, at which time, Sweden will have
one of the lowest median ages. The proportion of the ‘oldest-old’ elderly persons (aged
over 80) in Europe’s average population will be about 10 % by 2060, five- to ten-fold
more than the 1-2 % at the beginning of the 20th century (Eurostat, 2011).
From the World Population Prospects of the United Nations figures, revised in 2006,
it is obvious that almost none of the countries in the world will avoid the consequences
of the ageing population, over the next 50 years. By 2050, all developed countries,
together with Latin America, the Caribbean, and most of Asia including China, are
expected to have a median age of around 40 years. Most African countries will still
have a median age of 30 years by 2050 compared to 25 years at the moment (UN, 2006).
What all this evidence points to is an unavoidable, worldwide, increase in the age
profile for humankind and therefore an increase in the prevalence of age-related diseases,
including dementia. The ageing of the population necessitates better and more effective
health care systems and technologies.
1.2 Emergence of Ambient Assisted Living Technologies
One of the most common co-morbidities of elderly people is dementia, which is diag-
nosed by a set of progressive symptoms such as aphasia (loss of language function),
apraxia (loss of the ability to perform intentional movements), as well as agnosia (loss
of the ability to recognise objects), and problems with abstract thinking and complex
behaviour. The most common form of dementia is generally accepted to be Alzheimer’s
disease (AD). In the early stages, a person with dementia (PwD) needs memory support,
help with regular daily activities and social contact. In the mild stage of the disease,
special medication and medical care become necessary. Care and management continue
and are progressively more intensive as the disease progresses until it reaches the most
severe stages. One of the symptoms of AD is a tendency to wander from the home
and at some point sleep eventually enters a phase shift with wakeful nights leading to
night-time wandering, which is usually the precursor to institutionalization.
Care and management of PwDs are multi-faceted, and can include prevention,
enablement and treatment once the disease presents. The prevalence of the disease
and the heterogeneity of the age cohort affected means that there are a variety of needs
that need to be recognised (Gaul and Ziefle, 2009; Grönvall and Kyng, 2012; Kaye,
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2010; Lynch et al., 2009; Mordini et al., 2009; Oppenauer et al., 2007; Remmers, 2010;
Salces et al., 2006), which can often only be fulfilled at significant economic, personal,
organisational, social and managerial costs (Mandell and Green, 2011).
Using the latest technology, ambient assisted living (AAL) technologies aim to
provide PwDs with the means to actively live their daily lives, protect their dignity,
feel safe, maintain their capacities, sustain their integration with their communities,
and help their care-givers in monitoring and preventing avoidable complications in
consecutive treatment. This is distinct from other uses of technology in, for example
reminiscence therapy (Bermingham et al., 2013) where PwDs can receive external
stimuli to trigger their memory recall and which, for a short period of time (duration
the reminiscence therapy session and some short period afterwards) helps raise their
quality of life. In addition to the main goal, i.e. of providing support for PwDs on a near
full-time basis, AAL technologies aim to provide data that are necessary for effective
care management and provide mobile support for care-givers at a more affordable cost
than that at presently available. Despite the high hopes invested in AAL technologies,
research is still ongoing and rollout is at an early stage. Although many research projects
are underway worldwide, including projects like Easyline+ (Picking et al., 2012) and
Dem@Care (McHugh et al., 2012), very few clinical trials have yet been completed and
rolled out to a large population.
1.3 Scope of Paper
Responsible development of AAL technologies demands substantial analysis of the
ethical issues, which might occur during R&D, clinical trials or eventual clinical appli-
cation (Emanuel, Wendler, and Grady, 2000; Emanuel, Wendler, Killen, et al., 2004).
During these stages of development, various claims and interests emerge from different
stakeholders. Therefore, the question we address in this paper is: what are the ethical
issues involved in the stages of R&D, clinical experimentation, and clinical application
of AAL technologies for people with dementia and related stakeholders? We limit the
scope of our investigation to this area and pose questions like how well known are these
issues, and are there any accepted resolutions. We do this by carrying out a literature
review and organizing and categorizing the information we have found, and in the next
section we describe the methodology we have followed in carrying out this review.
2 Methodology
A literature review is the most commonly-used methodology to survey an area, espe-
cially an emergent area which has many stakeholders and for that reason that is the
methodology we adopted. For our review, we used the following available medical,
legal, sociological, engineering and computer science databases, which also cover the
fields of philosophy and applied ethics: Web of Knowledge (containing: Web of Science,
BIOSIS, MEDLINE, and Journal Citation Reports)1 with sources since 1945, Springer-
1Accessible through: http://www.webofknowledge.com
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Link2 with sources ranging from 1832 to the present, and the meta-database Scirus
(Elsevier)3, which contains twenty databases (including major scientific databases such
as BMJ Group, IOP Publishing, MEDLINE/PubMed, Nature Publishing, Royal Society
Publishing, SAGE Publishing, ScienceDirect, and Wiley-Blackwell), with sources since
the year 1900. The searches were undertaken using a combination of terms in ten search
phrases, listed in Table 1. The searches were adjusted according to the manuals of the
particular databases and their filters (using wildcards, regular expressions, etc.), which
varied slightly according to their required syntax.
Table 1 – Database search syntax
No. Search Syntax
“ambient intelligence”
01 “ambient intelligence” AND ethic*
“ambient assistive living”
02 “ambient assistive living” AND ethic*
“ambient assisted living”
03 “ambient assisted living” AND ethic*
“(AAL)”
04 “(AAL)” AND ethic*
05 “(AAL)” AND ethic* AND ambient
“assistive technologies”
06 “assistive technologies” AND ethic*
“supportive technologies”
07 “supportive technologies” AND ethic*
pervasive AND technology
pervasive AND technology AND ethic*
08 pervasive AND technology AND ethic* AND dementia
sensor AND dementia
09 sensor AND dementia AND ethic*
ubiquitous AND technology
ubiquitous AND technology AND ethic*
10 ubiquitous AND technology AND ethic* AND dementia
Table 1: Database search syntax
Ten searches4 of the three databases produced a total of 1,720 hits (including possible
overlaps). These included a variety of sources such as articles in journals, literature
reviews, abstracts and conference proceedings, chapters of books and edited volumes.
Figure 1 shows the number of identified sources in each database and demonstrates a
major increase in sources dealing with the ethics of AAL. The first article identified in
the search was from 1965.
A more detailed diagram of the search results per database shows that the largest
number of identified sources comes from SpringerLink, followed by Scirus, then Web of
Knowledge (Figure 2).
2SpringerLink website: http://www.springerlink.com
3Scirus website: http://www.scirus.com
4In the meta-database Scirus (Elsevier), the search was refined to Abstracts, Articles, Books, Confer-
ences, only PDF articles, with subject areas: Computer Science; Engineering, Energy and Technology;
Law; Life Sciences; Medicine; Social and Behavioral Sciences; Sociology. When the individual search
phrase returned more than 500 results, the expression ethic* was added. If the results then yielded more
than 200 results, the additional word dementia was added, further specifying the search phrases and
subject matter of the literature review. The search was restricted to the end of 2012.
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Figure 1: Overall timeline of the results
Following this initial trawl of the literature, the relevance of the sources was judged
manually on the basis of title and abstract. Articles whose abstracts focused on very
general and broad topics of technology and ethics, and not directly connected to the ethical
issues of AAL technologies, smart homes, sensor technologies, elderly persons, persons
with dementia, etc. were excluded. An article was deemed relevant if it appeared
to focus on ethical issues relating to new (ambient-, sensor-, smart-) technologies for
the elderly or PwD. Due to the large number of results and for reasons of practicality,
sources without available abstracts were excluded.
This initial analysis of the search results yielded 350 relevant sources. The major-
ity (341) of the relevant articles were in English, 6 in German, 2 in French, and one in
Norwegian. The number of duplicates within the group of relevant articles was 177,
resulting in 173 unique relevant sources from the 10 searches. Thirteen other sources
were added, which were not present in the chosen databases; they were either listed in
the references of relevant articles, or they were found during the unsystematic search
for authors well-known in the field of AAL technologies, and which were seen as
clearly relevant for this review. However, they were not included in the 173 results of
the original 10 searches. As a result, we had 186 relevant sources. From reading and
systematically classifying the content of these articles, a clear trend can be observed in
the increasing number of relevant articles addressing the ethics of AAL technologies,
over time (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Timeline of relevant articles
2.1 Terminology
According to the literature reviewed, the term Digital Assistive Technologies (DAT)
can be used for any item that assists persons with their disabilities (Francis et al., 2009).
DAT are a category of ambient intelligence (AmI), which involves intelligent computing,
with elements of pervasiveness and ubiquity. The term ‘intelligence’ refers to the
adaptability of such a system to the presence of human beings and to the needs of the
user. The term ‘pervasive’ refers (in the literature) to information and communication
technologies (ICT) that are available “everywhere, for everyone, at all times” (Duquenoy
and Whitehouse, 2006, p. 293). ‘Ubiquitous’ – the term introduced originally by Weiser
(Portet et al., 2011) – covers the disappearance-into-background of the technology in
an invisible, interconnected and non-intrusive way (Duquenoy and Whitehouse, 2006;
Duquenoy, 2004). This pervasive, ubiquitous and non-intrusive nature is often also
called ‘calm computing’ (Spiekermann and Pallas, 2006; Wallace et al., 2010). Due to the
invisibility of ambient intelligence, Kosta, Pitkänen, et al. (2010) emphasise its partial
uncontrollability. Amongst the attributes of ambient intelligence is its integration into
everyday objects (Kosta, Pitkanen, et al., 2008; Kosta, Pitkänen, et al., 2010). As Cook
et al. (2009) present it, the term ‘ambient intelligence’ refers to
“a digital environment that proactively, but sensibly, supports people in their
daily lives.” (Cook et al., 2009, p. 279)
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Hofmann (2012) calls the usage of ambient intelligence for actual help in everyday-tasks
a welfare technology. According to the definition formulated by the Information Soci-
ety and Technology Advisory Group (ISTAG) of the European Commission, ambient
intelligence is a convergence of three major key technologies: ubiquitous computing,
ubiquitous communication, and interfaces that adapt to the users (Darwish and Has-
sanien, 2011). According to Hofmann (2012), its aim is to provide better and more
specific care and to reduce risks and therefore increase safety, making it possible for
the vulnerable to increase their ability to cope and thus improve their capacity for
self-determination, as well as enabling them to stay at home for longer before being
institutionalised.
Ubiquitous computing in the context of (elderly) care is also referred to as health
telematics (Friedewald and Raabe, 2011).
The term Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) refers to innovative technologies (relying
on the field of ambient intelligence), intelligent systems of assistance that help elderly
people (including those with disabilities, such as PwDs) in all stages of their life in
order to extend their stay in their preferred environment, and to support systems that
maintain the person’s health and functional capabilities. This might promote a healthier
lifestyle, thus allowing the elderly to continue an active and creative participation in
their communities, and ultimately maintain or improve their quality of life. Moreover,
AAL technologies may provide useful data that can be used to yield increased efficiency
in care systems and care management. They may also provide remote mobile support
for care-givers, thus alleviating the care-givers of certain tasks that can be automated
(e.g. services for dressing, personal hygiene, drug intake reminder, etc.), or delivered at
a more affordable cost (Broek et al., 2010).
The support and empowerment attributes of AAL technologies project the possible
application of these technologies not only for PwDs exclusively but also to a wider
cohort of (vulnerable) elderly in the future. Therefore, where the context of AAL
technologies can be extended to the empowerment of the elderly in general, the terms
PwD and elderly are used synonymously.
2.2 Frequency of occurrence of most ethically relevant terms
The usage frequency, namely, the number of different papers in which these terms
occurred from our set of 186 papers, was measured.
The most frequent term used in the selected sources was ‘home’ (140 occurrences),
which is understandable given that the purpose of AAL technologies is that of allowing
PwD to stay at home for longer. A complete list of the usage frequencies of ethical terms
is presented in Figure 4.
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Various ethical theories were applied in the publications for the analysis of AAL
technologies: John Rawls’ theory of justice (Doorn, 2010), Amartya Sen’s capability
approach (Coeckelbergh, 2010; Coeckelbergh, 2012; Toboso, 2011; Vallor, 2011), ethics
of care of Carol Gilligan (Stapleton, 2008), Nel Noddings (Vallor, 2011), Joan Tronto
(van Wynsberghe, 2012), and a criticism of evolutionary theories (Foddy, 2012).
3 Results
This results section presents an overview of the ethical issues raised by the usage of
AAL technologies in the case of PwD. These are presented here from the point of view
of the stakeholders involved: the PwD, formal and informal care-givers (nurses, family
proxies), researchers and clinicians, (software/hardware) engineers, designers, and tech-
nicians. These stakeholders involved in our ethical analysis had been previously defined
by various authors (Allen et al., 2008; Duquenoy and Whitehouse, 2006; Duquenoy,
2004; Hofmann, 2012; R. Sparrow and L. Sparrow, 2006; Sponselee et al., 2008; van Hoof
et al., 2011). For all these stakeholders we have listed the ethical issues present in the
group of relevant articles that occur in three different stages of the technology: R&D,
clinical trials, and clinical application. The complete set of ethical issues mentioned in
the literature is presented in Table 2 below, which is inspired by Mepham’s method-
ology of ethical analysis5 with the help of an ethical matrix, adjusted to the needs of
this literature review (Mepham, 2008). As Mepham’s ethical matrix is fundamentally a
checklist of concerns (Mepham, 2008, p. 63), we use it to provide in Table 2 a checklist
of ethical issues, which are present during the various stages of R&D, clinical trials and
clinical application of AAL technologies. The matrix was then modified. Whenever an
ethical issue was applicable to the sections both in the group of stakeholders or group
of various stages of research, this was scored in the matrix.
5Mepham’s methodology of ethical analysis is a practical framework that is designed to guide ethical
analysis and discussion, which can lead to rational decision-making regarding competing requirements.
However, the framework was not designed for prescriptive decision-making but rather as an ethical
map. The framework involves the construction of a matrix, which first lists the interests of the various
stakeholders (agents), then identifies the ethical requirements of these interests (based on three relevant
prima facie principles: well-being, autonomy, fairness; representing the major traditional ethical theories:
utilitarianism, deontological tradition, and modern social contract theory). Finally, the importance of
each ethical requirement is rated (Mepham, 2008).
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Table 2 – Mepham’s ethical matrix of ethical issues for AAL technologies used for PwD
Research & Development (R&D) Clinical Trials Clinical Application
Persons with Dementia (PwD) Abandonment (lack of user involvement in R&D) AmI has “life on its own” Acceptance
Dignity Anxiety Ageing at place
Familiarity Control Alienation
Feedback Discomfort Anxiety
Honesty Easy-to-learn Autonomy
Integrity Easy-to-use Comfort/discomfort
Involvement into R&D Enablement Control
Mismatched expectations Error-free Cultural background
Not only informed consent but interviews (simple
sentences TASC)
Failure, error Customization
Participatory design approach False (positives) alarm(s) Daily activity (ADL, IADL)
Personhood Fear Dehumanization
Privacy by design Home Dependence
Risk assessment Information overload Digital divide
Safety Informed consent Dignity
Self-reports (Titration approach) Insecurity eInclusion
Special approach Integration Embarrassment/stigmatization, handicapped-look,
social exclusion
Virtual reality Intrusive(ness) Enablement
Laboratorization of living
environment/medicalization of home
Error-free
Mobility Exclusion (self-excluded)
Pervasive(ness) Face-to-face, person-to-person communication,
reciprocity of feelings
Prevent harm (e.g. fall accidents) Failure, error
Privacy False (positives) alarm(s)
Resistance Fear
Safety Freedom
Security Home
Socializing Impairment
Special approach Imprisonment
Support Independence
Technophobia Institutionalization
Unmet needs Integrity
Voice control >LCD control Limitation
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Table 2 – continued from previous page
Research & Development (R&D) Clinical Trials Clinical Application
Wandering Living independently, extramuralization
Loneliness
Mobility
Monitoring
Pervasive(ness)
Prevent harm
Privacy
Quality of life (QoL)
Resistance
Safety
Security
Socializing
Support
Surveillance
Technophobia
Trust
Unmet needs
Wandering
Well-being
Formal/Informal Care-givers
(nurses, proxies)
Continuous monitoring Acceptance Acceptance
Feedback Easy-to-learn Against institutionalization (ageing at place)
Focus groups Easy-to-use Bad care/shallow care
Honesty Familiarity Cultural background
Mismatched expectations Fear Dehumanization
Monitoring Interoperability Dependence
Privacy by design Life-cycle of ICT Dignity
Social exclusion/eInclusion Limitations of ICT Easy-to-learn
Who will gain?, whose benefit (cui bono)? Mismatched expectations Easy-to-use
Misuse – whose responsibility? Effectiveness
Overprotection Efficacy
Prevent harm Efficiency
Reciprocal accountability Enablement
Resistance Face-to-face, person-to-person communication,
reciprocity of feelings
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Table 2 – continued from previous page
Research & Development (R&D) Clinical Trials Clinical Application
Safety Familiarity
Security Impairment
Technophobia Institutionalization
Trust Interoperability
Unmet needs Life-cycle of ICT
User-friendly design Mismatched expectations
Well-being Misuse – whose responsibility?
Monitoring
Overprotection
Quality of life (QoL)
Reciprocal accountability
Resistance
Support
Technologification, technology push, technological
push
Technology paternalism
Technophobia
Trust
Unmet needs
User-friendly design
Well-being
Researchers and Clinicians Allocation of resources Bias Bad care/shallow care
Continuous monitoring Confidentiality Bias
Dignity Daily activity (ADL/IADL) Confidentiality
Holistic approach, human-centred approach,
human-centered approach, (value) sensitive design,
intuitive design, proactive design
Data security Data security
Personhood Dignity Dignity
Who will gain?, whose benefit (cui bono)? Disability Disability
Easy-to-learn Easy-to-learn
Easy-to-use Easy-to-use
Honesty Effectiveness
Informed consent Enablement
Laboratorization of living
environment/medicalization of home
Honesty
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Table 2 – continued from previous page
Research & Development (R&D) Clinical Trials Clinical Application
Life-cycle of ICT Human-centred approach
Meaningful data collection Impairment
Misuse – whose responsibility? Independence
Monitoring Integration
Overprotection Interoperability
Personhood Is the person really in a need for AmI?
Prevent harm (e.g. fall accidents) Life-cycle of ICT
Prioritization of medical data Living independently, extramuralization
Proportionality Misuse – whose responsibility?
Reduce insecurity Mobility
Reliability Monitoring
Rights Overprotection
Safety Prevent harm
Security Prioritization of medical data
Trust Proportionality
Well-being Quality of life (QoL)
Reliability
Rights
Safety
Security
Socializing
Support
Trust
Well-being
What is normal ADL/IADL?
Software/Hardware Engineers Allocation of resources Customization Bandwidth prioritization
Compatibility Failure, error Comfort/discomfort
Cost-benefit ratio False (positives) alarm(s) Commercial
Customization Familiarity Cost
Data security Home Data security
DoS attacks Indispensability of 3rd parties Easy-to-learn
Feedback Information overload Error-free
Hacks Interoperability Failure, error
Impact assessment Laboratorization of living
environment/medicalization of home
False (positives) alarm(s)
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Table 2 – continued from previous page
Research & Development (R&D) Clinical Trials Clinical Application
Implantable sensors overheat Lax testing Familiarity
Integration Life-cycle of ICT Home
Interoperability Limitations of ICT Imprisonment
Involvement into R&D Low prestige Indispensability of 3rd parties
Low prestige ICT development Meaningful data Information overload
Mismatched expectations What is normal ADL/IADL? Interoperability
Mobility Prioritization Life-cycle of ICT
Participatory design approach Privacy by design Limitations of ICT
Privacy by design Proportionality Loneliness
QoS Quick fix, technological fix Marketing
Quick fix, technological fix Resistance Prioritization
Resistance Risk assessment Proportionality
Risk assessment Safety Quick fix, technological fix
Special approach Security Safety
Technologification, technology push, technological
push
Technologification, technology push, technological
push
Security
Technology paternalism Technology paternalism Support
Transparency Technophobia Technology paternalism
Unmet needs Technosis Technophobia
User friendly design Testing Technosis
Virtual reality Tracking for safety, not with physical restrictions Testing
Wizard design Transparency Transparency
Trust Trust
Unmet needs
Very few testing in actual homes
Designers Acceptance Acceptance Acceptance
Alienation Adaptation Adaptation
Anxiety Anxiety Anxiety
Bias Comfort Comfort/discomfort
Dehumanization Control Commercial
Design-for-all approach Customization Compatibility
Dignity Dignity Control
Feedback Discomfort (e.g. battery, etc.) Cost
Focus groups Familiarity Cultural background
Impact assessment Indispensability (of 3rd parties) Customization
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Table 2 – continued from previous page
Research & Development (R&D) Clinical Trials Clinical Application
Intrusive(ness) Integration Dependence
Involvement into R&D (participatory design
approach)
Intrusive(ness) Digital divide
Mismatched expectations Laboritarization/medicalization of home Dignity
Privacy by design Life-cycle of ICT Easy-to-learn
Proactive design Limitations of ICT Easy-to-use
Risk assessment Mismatched expectations Efficiency
Safety Misuse – whose responsibility? Embarrassment/stigmatization, handicapped-look,
social exclusion
Sensitive Prevent harm (e.g. fall accidents) Enablement
Special approach Resistance Ergonomics
Testing Support Failure, error
Trust Technologification, technology push, technological
push
Familiarity
Unmet needs Technology paternalism Indispensability (of 3rd parties)
User friendly design Technophobia Integration
Wizard design Testing Integrity
Trust Interoperability
Unmet needs Laboritarisation/medicalisation of home
Life-cycle of ICT
Limitations of ICT
Marketing
Misuse – whose responsibility?
Mobility
Prevent harm
Resistance
Technologification, technology push, technological
push
Technology paternalism
Technophobia
Technicians Home Indispensability (of 3rd parties)
Sensitive installation of devices Special approach during maintenance
Trust Support
Trust
Table 2: Mepham’s ethical matrix of ethical issues for AAL technologies used for PwD
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As stated earlier, we structured our analysis of the field in terms of the stakeholders
(PwDs, formal and informal care-givers, researchers and clinicians, engineers, designers,
and technicians) and for each of these we categorized the literature in terms of issues
to do with R&D, clinical trials, clinical application. Table 3 shows the distribution of
the literature across this categorization and in the remainder of this section we examine
each of the issues for each of the stakeholder groups, in turn.
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Table 3 – Overview of the ethical issues in the resulted literature
Person with dementia Formal caregivers, informal
proxies
Researchers, clinicians Software/hardware
engineers
Designers Technicians
User involvement in
R&D
Francis et al. (2009), Wallace
et al. (2010)
Francis et al. (2009),
Gaul and Ziefle (2009)
Allen et al. (2008), Aarts
et al. (2007),
Borenstein and
Pearson (2010),
Burleson et al. (2012),
Duquenoy (2004),
Francis et al. (2009),
Hersh et al. (2003),
Kosta, Pitkanen, et al.
(2008), Kosta,
Pitkänen, et al. (2010),
Lorenzen-Huber et al.
(2011), Maguire et al.
(2011), Maier and
Kempter (2009),
Newell et al. (2011),
O’Neill, Parente, et al.
(2011), Picking et al.
(2012), Pulli et al.
(2012), Sponselee et al.
(2008), Wallace et al.
(2010), Wright (2011)
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Table 3 – continued from previous page
Person with dementia Formal caregivers, informal
proxies
Researchers, clinicians Software/hardware
engineers
Designers Technicians
Acceptance of ICT Abascal and Azevedo
(2007), Duquenoy and
Whitehouse (2006),
Fairclough (2009), Francis
et al. (2009), Gaul and
Ziefle (2009), Grönvall
and Kyng (2012),
Holzinger et al. (2008),
S. Lauriks et al. (2007),
Steve Lauriks et al. (2010),
Mordini et al. (2009),
O’Neill, Mason, et al.
(2011), Oppenauer et al.
(2007), Panek and Zagler
(2008), Portet et al. (2011),
Remmers (2010), Salces
et al. (2006), Sponselee
et al. (2008), van Hoof
et al. (2011), Wallace et al.
(2010), Zaad and
Ben Allouch (2008)
Informed consent,
independence,
self-determination
Hofmann (2012), Kosta,
Pitkänen, et al. (2010),
Picking et al. (2012),
Remmers (2010), Scanaill
et al. (2006)
Control, customisation Decker (2012), Duquenoy
and Whitehouse (2006),
Kang et al. (2010), Kosta,
Pitkänen, et al. (2010),
Portet et al. (2011),
van Hoof et al. (2011),
Wallace et al. (2010), Zaad
and Ben Allouch (2008)
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Table 3 – continued from previous page
Person with dementia Formal caregivers, informal
proxies
Researchers, clinicians Software/hardware
engineers
Designers Technicians
Prevention of harm,
medicalization of
home environment
Ahonen et al. (2010),
Batchelor et al. (2012),
Belbachir et al. (2010),
Cavoukian et al. (2010),
Chan, Estève, et al. (2008),
Friedewald and Raabe
(2011), Hofmann (2012),
Kosta, Pitkänen, et al.
(2010), Landau and
Werner (2012), Piasek et al.
(2013), Sponselee et al.
(2008), van Hoof et al.
(2011)
Ageing at home,
autonomy,
dependence on a
system
Darwish and Hassanien
(2011), Harrefors et al.
(2012), Kosta, Pitkanen,
et al. (2008), Kosta,
Pitkänen, et al. (2010),
Maguire et al. (2011),
Portet et al. (2011),
van Hoof et al. (2011)
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Table 3 – continued from previous page
Person with dementia Formal caregivers, informal
proxies
Researchers, clinicians Software/hardware
engineers
Designers Technicians
Embarrassment,
stigmatization, social
isolation
Kumar and Lee (2011),
Chan, Campo, et al. (2009),
Dishman and Carrillo
(2007), Fairclough (2009),
Francis et al. (2009), Kosta,
Pitkänen, et al. (2010),
Martin et al. (2010),
McLean (2011), O’Neill,
Mason, et al. (2011),
Oppenauer et al. (2007),
Palm (2012), Portet et al.
(2011), Louise Robinson
et al. (2009), Salces et al.
(2006), A. Sixsmith and
J. Sixsmith (2008), Sorell
and Draper (2012),
Sponselee et al. (2008),
Kleinberger et al. (2007),
van Hoof et al. (2011),
Wright (2011), Wright and
Wadhwa (2010), Zwijsen
et al. (2010)
Monitoring,
surveillance
Gaul and Ziefle (2009),
Grönvall and Kyng (2012),
Hofmann (2012), Kaye
(2010), Kosta, Pitkanen,
et al. (2008), Kosta,
Pitkänen, et al. (2010),
Lynch et al. (2009),
Mordini et al. (2009),
Oppenauer et al. (2007),
Remmers (2010), Salces
et al. (2006)
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Table 3 – continued from previous page
Person with dementia Formal caregivers, informal
proxies
Researchers, clinicians Software/hardware
engineers
Designers Technicians
Social exclusion, digital
divide, familiarity
with ICT, affordability
Abascal and Nicolle (2005),
Batchelor et al. (2012),
Daniel et al. (2009),
Francis et al. (2009),
Hofmann (2012), Kosta,
Pitkanen, et al. (2008),
Kosta, Pitkänen, et al.
(2010), McLean (2011),
Mordini et al. (2009),
Niemelä et al. (2007),
Oppenauer et al. (2007),
Satava (2003), Walsh and
Callan (2011), Wright and
Wadhwa (2010), Zaad and
Ben Allouch (2008),
Zwijsen et al. (2010)
Benefit Darwish and Hassanien
(2011), Hofmann (2012)
Data collection, safety,
protection
Fairclough (2009) Abascal and Azevedo
(2007), Chan, Estève,
et al. (2008),
Duquenoy (2004),
Kosta, Pitkanen, et al.
(2008), Kumar and
Lee (2011)
Prevalence of
technological
rationality in human
care
Dekkers (2009), Hofmann
(2012), Oost and Reed
(2011), R. Sparrow and
L. Sparrow (2006),
Sponselee et al. (2008)
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Table 3 – continued from previous page
Person with dementia Formal caregivers, informal
proxies
Researchers, clinicians Software/hardware
engineers
Designers Technicians
Instrumentalisation of
care, the value of
human care, tasks not
suitable for ICT
Borenstein and Pearson
(2010), Coeckelbergh
(2010), Hofmann (2012),
Oost and Reed (2011),
Portet et al. (2011),
A. Sharkey and
N. Sharkey (2012),
R. Sparrow and
L. Sparrow (2006), Stip
and Rialle (2005), Vallor
(2011), Walsh and Callan
(2011)
Hofmann (2012),
R. Sparrow and
L. Sparrow (2006)
Overprotection,
paternalism, previous
working habits, rigid
application of
protocols
Martin et al. (2010),
Sponselee et al. (2008),
L. Robinson et al. (2007)
Not-invented-here
syndrome
Sponselee et al. (2008)
Motives for
participation in
research, eagerness to
please, power
relationship
Grönvall and Kyng (2012),
Maier and Kempter (2009),
Oberzaucher et al. (2009),
Wallace et al. (2010)
Brown et al. (2004),
Brown et al. (2006),
Francis et al. (2009),
Maier and Kempter
(2009), Sponselee et al.
(2008), Wallace et al.
(2010), Walsh and
Callan (2011)
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Table 3 – continued from previous page
Person with dementia Formal caregivers, informal
proxies
Researchers, clinicians Software/hardware
engineers
Designers Technicians
Meaningfulness and
prioritization of data
Allen et al. (2008), Conley
et al. (2008), Cook et al.
(2009), Darwish and
Hassanien (2011), Kang
et al. (2010), Kaye (2010),
Noury et al. (2011),
Romdhane et al. (2012),
Sponselee et al. (2008),
Viswanathan et al. (2012),
Wherton and Monk (2008)
Safety and security Hofmann (2012), S. Lauriks
et al. (2007)
Chan, Estève, et al.
(2008), Darwish and
Hassanien (2011)
Human-centred
approach
Hofmann (2012), Portet
et al. (2011), Scanaill et al.
(2006), Zaad and
Ben Allouch (2008)
Allocation of resources Duquenoy (2004)
ICT and diagnosis,
automated machine
diagnosis
Camarinha-Matos and
Afsarmanesh (2011), Chan,
Estève, et al. (2008),
Darwish and Hassanien
(2011), Dishman and
Carrillo (2007),
Friedewald and Raabe
(2011), Fairclough (2009),
Gaul and Ziefle (2009),
Hofmann (2012), Kosta,
Pitkanen, et al. (2008),
Kosta, Pitkänen, et al.
(2010), Merilahti et al.
(2012), Plaza et al. (2011),
Palm (2012), Kleinberger
et al. (2007)
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Table 3 – continued from previous page
Person with dementia Formal caregivers, informal
proxies
Researchers, clinicians Software/hardware
engineers
Designers Technicians
Technical or ‘quick’ fix,
R&D for PwD as low
prestige endeavour
Hofmann (2012),
Mordini et al. (2009)
Mismatched
expectations
Allen et al.
(2008),Duquenoy and
Whitehouse (2006),
Duquenoy (2004),
van Hoof et al. (2011)
Interoperability,
compatibility of
systems
Chan, Estève, et al.
(2008), Darwish and
Hassanien (2011),
Román et al. (2009)
Special status of human
experimentation
Mordini et al. (2009)
Indispensable third
parties
Decker (2012),
Hofmann (2012),
Kosta, Pitkänen, et al.
(2010), van Hoof et al.
(2011), Wright (2011)
van Hoof et al. (2011)
Testing of AAL
technologies, impact
assessment
Hofmann (2012), Portet
et al. (2011)
Cahill et al. (2007),
Chan, Estève, et al.
(2008), Chan, Campo,
et al. (2009),
Steve Lauriks et al.
(2010), Portet et al.
(2011), Scanaill et al.
(2006), Wright (2011)
Principle of
proportionality
Hofmann (2012)
Easy to learn, error free
ICT
Portet et al. (2011)
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Table 3 – continued from previous page
Person with dementia Formal caregivers, informal
proxies
Researchers, clinicians Software/hardware
engineers
Designers Technicians
Different life-cycle of
technology and
service, technology
push
Chan, Campo, et al.
(2009), Kosta,
Pitkanen, et al. (2008),
Kosta, Pitkänen, et al.
(2010)
The role of AAL
technologies
Rapoport (2012)
Design-for-all approach,
heteronomous group
of PwD
Abascal and Azevedo
(2007), Darwish and
Hassanien (2011),
Duquenoy and
Whitehouse (2006),
Kosta, Pitkanen, et al.
(2008), Kosta,
Pitkänen, et al. (2010),
Newell et al. (2011),
Portet et al. (2011),
Sponselee et al. (2008),
Wallace et al. (2010)
Definition of disability Abascal and Nicolle
(2005), Appleyard
(2005), Darzentas and
Miesenberger (2005),
Lynch et al. (2009)
Sensitive installation of
devices
van Hoof et al. (2011)
Table 3: Overview of the ethical issues in the resulted literature
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3.1 Persons with Dementia
3.1.1 R&D
User involvement in R&D: Persons with mild cognitive impairment (MCI) have special
needs and requirements, which may not be immediately apparent to developers and
researchers (Wallace et al., 2010). Wallace et al. (2010) emphasise the importance of
providing feedback from the user to reduce possible errors in the product while Francis
et al. (2009) suggest that a new technology might be rejected and abandoned by its
potential users, if they have not been directly involved in the R&D process from the
very beginning.
Acceptance of ICT: Panek and Zagler (2008) report that the user needs are usually ill-
understood during the processes of R&D and implementation, and according to S.
Lauriks et al. (2007) and Steve Lauriks et al. (2010), there are several unmet needs
(general and personalised information; support with regarding symptoms of dementia;
socialisation; health monitoring and perceived safety). Users’ cultural differences and
backgrounds play a significant role in the acceptance of ICT (Duquenoy and Whitehouse,
2006). A very important aspect for the acceptance of ICT amongst the elderly, according
to many authors, is the motivation of the user (Gaul and Ziefle, 2009; Grönvall and
Kyng, 2012; Holzinger et al., 2008; Remmers, 2010; Salces et al., 2006; van Hoof et al.,
2011). With correct motivation, a greater intention to use the ICT devices can be reached
by the elderly (Zaad and Ben Allouch, 2008) who are willing to accept technology if it is
worth the effort (Wallace et al., 2010). It has been reported that designers are usually
less successful than relatives in motivating users to use ICT devices (Sponselee et al.,
2008). Relatives can have a major impact on PwD’s subjective norms for ICT acceptance
(Steve Lauriks et al., 2010; Zaad and Ben Allouch, 2008). Training and education also
play an important role in ICT acceptance (Mordini et al., 2009; Oppenauer et al., 2007).
Authors disagree on the functionalities of ICT devices, with some proposing that
they should be reduced (Wallace et al., 2010) and others proposing that they should be
extended by providing more alarms and more functions (Zaad and Ben Allouch, 2008).
It should be borne in mind that the elderly (even those with mild dementia) are still able
to learn, albeit in a different way than usual (Wallace et al., 2010). Nevertheless, overly
complex systems with multiple-step procedures that place high learning requirements
on the diminished capabilities of PwDs have a greater likelihood of failure (O’Neill,
Mason, et al., 2011; Wallace et al., 2010). For instance, blinking LEDs or vibrating
sounds (van Hoof et al., 2011), a screw head looking like a button (O’Neill, Mason,
et al., 2011), or an amount of newly installed cables (van Hoof et al., 2011) can cause
confusion or frustration and can also have a major impact on the overall acceptance of
the technology for the user. PwDs will also have to learn to cope with AAL technologies,
when employing these assistive tools (Portet et al., 2011). A further way of enhancing
the acceptability of a system for the user is by the provision of sufficient customisation,
adaptation possibilities or high quality products (Abascal and Azevedo, 2007; Francis
et al., 2009).
Fairclough (2009) recommends the use of a ‘titration’ approach while defining the
needs of a vulnerable ICT user, which employs subjective self-reports to standardise and
personalise the various experiences of each participant, to provide a more objective and
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scientific evaluation. Moreover, Francis et al. (2009) propose using the recommendations
of the The Autism Simplex Collection (TASC) project (1998), which involves using visual
communication tools for less-verbal users during the interview questions, thus helping
to introduce these participants actively into the process of R&D, without recourse to
using abstract and complicated concepts.
3.1.2 Clinical Trials
Informed consent, independence and self-determination: During the clinical trial period,
the vulnerability of the PwD could raise certain questions regarding informed consent
as to the hi-tech nature of AAL technology may make it difficult for a PwD to fully
understand what their consent is being sought for. PwDs could become dependent on
AAL technology to such an extent that it reduces their autonomy (e.g. a user who is
over-dependent on a system may wait for the system to report a complication on her
behalf, instead of reporting it directly herself (Scanaill et al., 2006)). This dependence on
the (hi-tech) pseudo-intelligence provided by AAL technologies means that, while they
empower very specific faculties, they can reduce people’s autonomy. Consequently,
they could also dramatically infringe the validity of informed consent given by PwD
at the more advanced stages of their AAL usage (Hofmann, 2012). Also, the ambient
functioning of the AAL technology in the private homes of PwDs would mean that
additional informed consent would be needed from co-habitants (Hofmann, 2012).
Moreover, Kosta, Pitkänen, et al. (2010) criticise the opt-out policy, which weakens
personal autonomy and thereby the decision-making of the user.
Remmers (2010) points out that the reduction of independence does not automat-
ically result in an incapacity of self-determination.6 According to him, the longest
possible preservation of self-determination is the main normative background legit-
imising the usage of assistive technologies in the home. Reciprocal dependency on
other humans is unavoidable because it is impossible for any human being to lead
a completely independent, self-determined life without at least once in their lifetime
(e.g. childhood, teenage years, etc.) needing support and aid. The use of assistive
technologies is mostly justified when the need for such support emerges and the com-
pensating functions of technologies are intended, resulting in a regained personal
self-determination. Thus, the form and consequences of dependency linked with the
use of assistive technologies extend only to the dependency on a technical instrument
(Remmers, 2010).
Picking et al. (2012) mention that researchers welcome the development of a certain
amount of dependency on a product, if the product provides support for independent
living. After all, according to Remmers (2010), such self-induced dependencies on
artefacts are typical of modern civilisation.
Control of ICT, customisation: Wallace et al. (2010) emphasise the different perception
of technology by PwDs, who might consider technology as not meant for them: the
system is not of any use to them, or not even relevant to them at all.
6Remmers defines self-determination, based on the traditions of the Stoics, Cicero, later Thomism,
the natural law tradition of Pufendorf, and Kantian philosophy as: ‘freedom from constraint’. Self-
determination tightly linked with human dignity is normatively a basic right, however it is acquired on a
genealogical level (biographical development of personal abilities). (Remmers, 2010)
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One of the major worries expressed by Kosta, Pitkänen, et al. (2010) is that the
PwDs, when dealing with ambient technologies, will lack necessary control, becoming
prisoners of AAL technologies in their own homes. van Hoof et al. (2011) reported that a
high number of false alarms resulted in annoyance in some users, partially because the
falsity of the alarm needed to be verified through confirmation by the user, otherwise it
was automatically considered to be a true alarm.
During clinical trials, certain users reported fears about these technologies having a
‘life of their own’. There is a risk that users might find the technologies obtrusive (Portet
et al., 2011). During trials, it has been observed that some persons with physical or
mild cognitive impairment prefer using voice commands to touchscreen control of the
devices (Portet et al., 2011), while others found the touchscreen control equally beneficial
(Wallace et al., 2010). In a discussion of the use of robots, Decker (2012) emphasises that
although it is recommended that a veto function should exist to allow users to stop the
robots’ actions, this view has been challenged where persons with cognitive impairment
are concerned. Also, some authors point out that during a trial, the participants had
to be protected against information overload (Duquenoy and Whitehouse, 2006; Kang
et al., 2010).
Zaad and Ben Allouch (2008) also mention the possible ‘compassionate interference’
between the user and care-giver. While users expressed their wishes for more direct
control over ICT devices, the care-givers however wanted to prevent a user having
control over the supporting system (in some cases). Often, at first glance, it is not clear
who the real user of the system is. Therefore, user controllability and user-centeredness
does not overlap in all cases (Zaad and Ben Allouch, 2008).
Prevention of harm, pervasiveness, medicalisation of home environment: One of the major
positives of AAL technologies is their ability to prevent certain harms resulting from
the frailty of PwDs (i.e. accidental falls) (Hofmann, 2012; Sponselee et al., 2008). This
can have the positive benefit of reducing anxiety (Hofmann, 2012). However, Kosta,
Pitkänen, et al. (2010) emphasise the fear about the laboratorisation of the home, which
is supported by van Hoof et al. (2011) and Landau and Werner (2012), when they use the
expression the ‘medicalization of home’. The pervasiveness of AAL technologies poses
certain challenges to user privacy, due to the sometimes intrusive nature of these ICT
devices. Technologies with privacy-preserving video-sensing are also being developed
(Belbachir et al., 2010). These technologies, following the principles of privacy-by-design
(Ahonen et al., 2010; Batchelor et al., 2012; Cavoukian et al., 2010; Friedewald and Raabe,
2011; Kosta, Pitkänen, et al., 2010), do not infringe on privacy during their use (for
example, due to strong data encryption on the physical layer (Chan, Estève, et al., 2008)
or because they are based on wearable technologies (Piasek et al., 2013)).
3.1.3 Clinical Application
Ageing at home, autonomy, and dependence on a system: Almost every publication we
encountered in our analysis of the field emphasises the benefits of ageing at home
instead of institutionalisation: inter alia more privacy, personal integrity, dignity and a
positive impact on the self-image (Harrefors et al., 2012; Kosta, Pitkänen, et al., 2010).
However, certain authors are sceptical whether the actual autonomy of the PwD is really
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increased through AAL technologies. Enhanced dependence on ICT might result in
greater inactivity, promoting a lazy lifestyle instead of a true and desirable independence
(Portet et al., 2011; Maguire et al., 2011). Moreover, dependence on technology requires
us to put a certain amount of trust (Kosta, Pitkanen, et al., 2008; Kosta, Pitkänen, et al.,
2010) and confidence in these systems, despite potential problems e.g. regular false
alarm warnings, incorrect notifications or even failures of the technology (van Hoof
et al., 2011). Portet et al. (2011) report a certain fear that growing user dependence
on AAL technology could expose them to danger in the case of emergency (i.e. if the
technology were to breakdown). For example: an automated bed that deflated during a
blackout hindered communication with the external world (van Hoof et al., 2011). In
addition, sensors, battery-driven devices, and external devices should avoid causing
problems for the mobility of users (Darwish and Hassanien, 2011), either when worn or
when installed in their homes.
Embarrassment, stigmatisation, social isolation: Ageing at home could have a positive
impact on PwD, especially when counter-balancing the negative aspects of institution-
alisation (especially in the case of couples, who are used to living together and have
done so autonomously and privately for decades (van Hoof et al., 2011)). However, the
use of assistive technology or leakage of disease data – associated with the diagnosis of
dementia – may cause embarrassment (Kumar and Lee, 2011) or even stigmatisation
(Chan, Campo, et al., 2009; Dishman and Carrillo, 2007; van Hoof et al., 2011; Klein-
berger et al., 2007; Martin et al., 2010; O’Neill, Mason, et al., 2011; Oppenauer et al., 2007;
Palm, 2012; Louise Robinson et al., 2009; Salces et al., 2006; A. Sixsmith and J. Sixsmith,
2008; Sponselee et al., 2008; Wright, 2011; Wright and Wadhwa, 2010; Zwijsen et al.,
2010). Some AAL technologies evoked resistance in certain persons with MCI because
of their ‘handicapped-look’ design (Francis et al., 2009) so the design of the devices
should be aesthetically pleasing for the users (Francis et al., 2009; Louise Robinson et al.,
2009). Fairclough (2009) warns that an explicit feedback of information of a delicate
nature coming from an assistive device in front of others or in public spaces can be
embarrassing for its user. Stigmatisation can have major effects on the isolation of the
user (Kosta, Pitkänen, et al., 2010; Portet et al., 2011; Salces et al., 2006; Sorell and Draper,
2012; Zwijsen et al., 2010), which can be followed by ghettoization (Camarinha-Matos
and Afsarmanesh, 2011) or victimization (McLean, 2011) of the user.
Monitoring, surveillance: AAL technologies raise security issues due to risks of surveil-
lance (Kosta, Pitkanen, et al., 2008; Kosta, Pitkänen, et al., 2010), when monitoring of
the activities of daily living (ADL) of PwDs. Hofmann (2012), discussing surveillance
during the beneficial use of monitoring, questions whether it is possible to define a
standard of normal daily activities that can be used in relation to welfare technologies.
The heterogeneity of the PwD cohort (Gaul and Ziefle, 2009; Grönvall and Kyng, 2012;
Kaye, 2010; Lynch et al., 2009; Mordini et al., 2009; Oppenauer et al., 2007; Remmers,
2010; Salces et al., 2006) greatly complicates the differentiation between normal and
abnormal ADL. Moreover, it is unclear who should define normal and abnormal ADL
(Hofmann, 2012).
Social exclusion, digital divide, familiarity with ICT, affordability: Kosta, Pitkanen, et al.
(2008) and Kosta, Pitkänen, et al. (2010) ask whether the use of AAL technologies
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promotes social exclusion, rather than inclusion. Francis et al. (2009) demonstrate this
issue using an example: the use of technology for persons with autism/Asperger’s
syndrome enables them to communicate better, thus seemingly promoting their social
inclusion; however it can actually enforce their social exclusion and cause more intense
anxiety by increasing their interactions with others.
The relevant literature also lists another form of social exclusion that is caused by
technology, between users of ICT and non-users, namely the digital divide. The digital
divide, according to Francis et al. (2009), has arguably similar effects on stakeholders
as those of exclusion from ICT design cycles. The digital divide, as a form of social
discrimination (Hofmann, 2012), drives society to elitism (Kosta, Pitkanen, et al., 2008;
Kosta, Pitkänen, et al., 2010; Satava, 2003). ICT devices can also widen the digital divide
(Wright and Wadhwa, 2010) and any existing divisions for example, between the quality
of care (Walsh and Callan, 2011) of those already familiar and those unfamiliar with ICT.
Batchelor et al. (2012) differentiate younger and older generations based on familiarity
with ICT devices, characterising them as ‘digital natives’ and ‘digital immigrants’.
Francis et al. (2009) and Hofmann (2012) both mention that the prevalence of technol-
ogy for certain people can cause feelings of alienation. Whilst Katz and Rice characterise
the role of communication technology as primarily interaction, this interaction can be
negative, for example where people cheat, exploit or hurt each other (Francis et al.,
2009). Therefore, education and training from an early age on how to properly use ICT
should be emphasised, enhancing the motivation to use, familiarity with and overall
acceptance of, the ICT systems (McLean, 2011; Mordini et al., 2009; Oppenauer et al.,
2007). This could help address the aforementioned issue of digital divide and social
isolation.
Wright and Wadhwa (2010) point out that eInclusion (digital inclusion of a person)
might not be beneficial to everybody and that there will be certain social groups who
will self-willingly exclude themselves from ICT technologies. The group of people
classed as ‘lapsed users’ despite their familiarity with ICT, lack genuine interest in
computers (Wright and Wadhwa, 2010).
Other issues for the user, closely related to social discrimination and digital divide,
are the overall affordability (Niemelä et al., 2007; Satava, 2003; Wright and Wadhwa,
2010; Zaad and Ben Allouch, 2008; Zwijsen et al., 2010), feasibility (Kosta, Pitkänen,
et al., 2010), or cost (Daniel et al., 2009; Zaad and Ben Allouch, 2008) of ICT systems.
Economic barriers can lead to isolation too (Abascal and Nicolle, 2005).
3.2 Formal and informal care-givers (nurses, family proxies)
3.2.1 R&D
Whose benefit?: The basic interest for care-givers in the development of AAL technologies
lies in the possibility of continuous monitoring of PwDs (Darwish and Hassanien, 2011).
An important question here is whether AAL technologies mainly benefit the PwD or
the care-givers (Hofmann, 2012). Hofmann (2012) points out that whilst many papers
mention benefits of welfare technologies, there is a lack of empirical evidence from
documented studies substantiating these claims.
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3.2.2 Clinical Trials
Data collection: According to Fairclough (2009), during clinical trials, the care-givers,
together with the PwD, have the right to know what data are collected about them; the
right to access the data if required; the right to provide/refuse their implicit/explicit
prior consent; and finally, the right to some benefit for permitting data collection.
Prevalence of technological rationality in human care: Several scholars are sceptical of AAL
technologies because of their ability to replace human proximity and care (Hofmann,
2012; R. Sparrow and L. Sparrow, 2006). Moreover, there are reports of concerns
regarding the deception of vulnerable people by the substitution of human emotions or
relations by technologies (Oost and Reed, 2011) and insecurity (Sponselee et al., 2008)
during the use of technology by the care-givers.
Hofmann (2012) questions whether all the stakeholders of the AAL technologies are
ready to translate the technologies of hospitals into the home (and private) environments.
A home has a special symbolic meaning as a place of confidence, trust, comfort, safety
and privacy (Dekkers, 2009), meanings which can be disrupted by hospital technology.
Hofmann (2012) also questions the prevalence of technological rationality in the care
provided because it might reduce the potential to support and enhance patients’ agency.
3.2.3 Clinical Application
Instrumentalisation of care, the value of human care: Care-givers, especially proxies, tend
to welcome allowing PwD to remain at home, e.g. helping couples to live their lives
together for longer at home, even with a moderate-dementia diagnosis instead of
the institutionalisation of these persons. However, Hofmann (2012) reports that care-
givers are increasingly concerned about the ethical responsibility and legal liability
for any possible misuse of the technology in the home setting. He also stresses the
possible risks of using ICT, which by its nature emphasises instrumental values, such as
productivity and efficiency instead of important relational aspects of human welfare.
This criticism is based on the assumption that values such as hope, coping, vulnerability,
dignity, meaningfulness or proximity, which are essential core aspects of the human
care-giving activity, cannot yet be meaningfully replaced with technologies (Hofmann,
2012). The person-to-person interaction is emphasised as very important (Walsh and
Callan, 2011) as opposed to the drives towards replacement of human care with ICT
devices (Borenstein and Pearson, 2010; Coeckelbergh, 2010; Oost and Reed, 2011; Portet
et al., 2011; R. Sparrow and L. Sparrow, 2006; Vallor, 2011).
Vallor (2011) expresses her concerns about the lack of academic discussion on the
question of value of care-giving for care-givers themselves. Whilst being aware of the
strenuous work during care-giving, she points out that in most of the literature about
assistive technologies (or as she calls them ‘carebots’), the practice of care-giving per
se is usually suggested as “nothing except a burden” (Vallor, 2011, p. 255). According
to her, emotional and social support is considered as a ‘task’ (R. Sparrow and L. Spar-
row, 2006), or care-giving as simply a ‘burden’, which technologies can help reduce
(Borenstein and Pearson, 2010). Stip and Rialle (2005) mention the threat that artificial
intelligence poses in replacing the physician/care-giver by a pure data-manager of a
database, transforming the notion of patient to a disembodied and virtualised user that
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is manageable from a distance. A. Sharkey and N. Sharkey (2012) highlight the danger
of objectification of the elderly by the care-givers via technology (Vallor, 2011).
Overprotection, paternalism, previous work habits, rigid application of protocols: Although
care-givers are known for their general protective character and for trying to protect
the remaining privacy of the elderly (Sponselee et al., 2008), cases of overprotection by
care-givers have been reported (L. Robinson et al., 2007), which could be understood as
a form of paternalism (Martin et al., 2010).
Moreover, the literature emphasises the needs of users, which are not always in
accordance with the needs of care-givers. This is often the case when care-givers are
reluctant to use ICT devices in human care and stick to their previous work habits,
irrespective of the needs of the care receivers (Sponselee et al., 2008). Where the
application of assistive devices is utilised, the prescribed protocols are reportedly often
rigidly followed by care-givers, regardless the needs or requests of the user (e.g. patient
lifts, etc.) (Sponselee et al., 2008).
Not-invented-here syndrome: In care-giving institutions a ‘not-invented-here syndrome’
has been noticed, which means that the formal care-givers tend to be less willing to
adopt an AAL system, which was developed outside their care-giving institution or
was not solely designed for care purposes only (Sponselee et al., 2008).
3.3 Researchers and Clinicians
3.3.1 R&D
Motives for participation in research, eagerness to please, power-relationship between the re-
searcher and PwD: Elderly persons reported various attitudes and motives as reasons for
taking part in research: a wish to contribute to the development of AAL technologies, a
feeling of obligation to participate in research that could result in progress in the field
of study, feelings of curiosity and loneliness, and a desire to find somebody willing to
listen (Grönvall and Kyng, 2012).
During R&D and clinical trials, users tended to be eager to please the researchers or
feared offending them somehow (Wallace et al., 2010) or of ‘causing some problem by
doing something wrong’ (Oberzaucher et al., 2009). They often blamed themselves for
causing problems (Wallace et al., 2010).
Moreover the physicians’/researchers’ relationship to a (vulnerable) user could be a
power relationship. The elderly tend to have less confidence in their own judgement
(Wallace et al., 2010) and regard researchers as people with higher status and expertise
(Maier and Kempter, 2009). Therefore, they tend to defer to their opinion and ideas.
According to Maier and Kempter (2009), such power inequalities can negatively affect
the whole R&D process and its results. In cases like this, the elderly person should be
reassured that the researchers are performing the research in order that they may learn
from them (Maier and Kempter, 2009).
3.3.2 Clinical Trials
Meaningfulness and prioritisation of data: Despite the physicians’ declared lack of motiva-
tion to learn how to use new ICT technologies (Sponselee et al., 2008), the interest that
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clinicians and medical researchers take in AAL technologies partially overlaps with that
of the care-givers in the continuous monitoring of the PwD. During the clinical trials,
an important aspect for medical researchers is the meaningfulness of the data gathered,
both from a scientific and a medical point of view, in order to be able to translate it into
valid knowledge (Allen et al., 2008; Conley et al., 2008; Cook et al., 2009; Darwish and
Hassanien, 2011; Kang et al., 2010; Kaye, 2010; Noury et al., 2011; Romdhane et al., 2012;
Viswanathan et al., 2012; Wherton and Monk, 2008). The accuracy and reliability of
such data has to be prioritised, according to their relevance, importance and urgency
(Darwish and Hassanien, 2011; Viswanathan et al., 2012).
Safety and security of PwD: With various technologies and their functions (location
tracking, drug intake monitoring, social interaction detection, etc.), the reduction of fear
and insecurity amongst the elderly has been documented, as well as an increase in both,
genuine and perceived safety (Hofmann, 2012; S. Lauriks et al., 2007).
3.3.3 Clinical Application
Human-centred approach: The clinical application of AAL technologies should incorporate
two considerations with regard to a human-centred approach. Firstly, a human-centred
computing approach should consider the health- and technology-orientation of an
ambient system, along with the need for comfort of the PwDs (i.e. their special needs
as persons; the need for empowerment living in their homes; etc.) (Portet et al., 2011;
Zaad and Ben Allouch, 2008). Secondly, a consideration of whether the need for AAL
technologies is in the best interest of the individual PwD (Scanaill et al., 2006). The
aforementioned considerations pose decision-making challenges linked with the re-
sponsibilities and competencies of both the clinical researchers and clinicians (Hofmann,
2012).
Allocation of resources: Duquenoy (2004) stresses the question of who decides about the
prioritisation of information, bandwidth, machine power, storage and, more generally,
the allocation of resources and trade-offs.
ICT and diagnosis, automated machine diagnosis: The use of ICT devices in healthcare is
divided between the services- and information-related forms of telehealth (tele-care
and tele-rehabilitation) for end-users, and telemedicine, which is defined by Plaza et
al. as ICT devices used for diagnosis (Plaza et al., 2011). Behind the introduction of
ICT into the arena of healthcare is the shift from the traditional reactive approach,
namely diagnosis and treatment or cure, towards the preventive approach, namely,
monitoring and early detection of diseases (Palm, 2012). Regarding PwDs, the focus
in diagnosis is on the preclinical state, when the symptoms provide enough variances
during monitoring to enable the projection of the possible later loss of independence
and physical functioning (Merilahti et al., 2012). The role of ICT in diagnosis is to predict
and track the progression of the disease (Dishman and Carrillo, 2007), often doing so
remotely (Hofmann, 2012).
The automated diagnosis via ICT technology is welcomed by a few authors
(Camarinha-Matos and Afsarmanesh, 2011; Darwish and Hassanien, 2011; Friedewald
and Raabe, 2011). In addition to the current difficulties with fidelity and trustworthiness
of such systems (Fairclough, 2009; Gaul and Ziefle, 2009; Kleinberger et al., 2007), there
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are also legal constraints. In the context of EU laws, persons have a right not to be
subjected to significant decisions based on any such automated processing (European
Commission Data Protection Directive 95/46/EC) (Kosta, Pitkanen, et al., 2008; Kosta,
Pitkänen, et al., 2010). Similar regulation is present in Japan’s Doctor’s Act no. 20, which
prescribes that diagnosis should be provided only by direct examination of a patient,
not by a machine (Chan, Estève, et al., 2008).
3.4 (Software/Hardware) Engineers
3.4.1 R&D
User-involvement in R&D: It may be detrimental if engineers and designers of AAL
technologies do not involve persons with dementia in the customisation and co-design
of these assistive technologies (Francis et al., 2009; Gaul and Ziefle, 2009).
Security of medical and personal data: A significant number of articles raise concerns about
security (see Figure 4), which in the case of medical and personal data necessitates the
provision of strong data security, even automatic encryption (e.g. encryption in the
physical layer) (Chan, Estève, et al., 2008). The encryption of personal data is stipulated
by both international and national legislation (for example: Title 21 of Code of Federal
Regulation (CFR) Part 11; or Data Protection Directive 95/46/EC). Kumar and Lee
(2011) stresses the importance of protection against Denial of Service (DoS) attacks
on the whole system because of their potentially tragic consequences. Moreover, the
Quality of Service should be evaluated together with the security of the system (Kumar
and Lee, 2011).
Safety of the AAL system: The installation of assistive technologies, as previously men-
tioned, should not reduce the mobility of their users (Darwish and Hassanien, 2011).
This also holds true for implantable (in vivo) sensors (Chan, Estève, et al., 2008). These
should also not overheat or harm their user (Darwish and Hassanien, 2011).
Tasks not suitable for ICT: During the R&D, according to Hofmann (2012), engineers
should be aware of, or be warned by other stakeholders about certain tasks, which are
not suitable for ICT solutions. R. Sparrow and L. Sparrow (2006) point out that, in future,
different types of assistive robots are supposed to provide either physical services, such
as lifting, turning, monitoring; or caring and emotional labour, such as conversations,
social interactions, sympathy, emotional support, etc. By introducing these solutions,
we may also be withdrawing the only regular human social contact for the elderly,
namely the people providing physical care for them (professional care-givers, cleaners,
household maintenance assistants, etc.) (R. Sparrow and L. Sparrow, 2006). R. Sparrow
and L. Sparrow (2006) therefore emphasise that the human companionship provided by
care-givers is at least as important as the physical duties they perform.
Technical or ‘quick’ fix, R&D for PwDs as low prestige endeavour: The danger of regarding
AAL technologies as ‘quick and easy fixes’ or a ‘technical fix’ to grave psycho-social
and societal problems is still present (Hofmann, 2012; Mordini et al., 2009). Moreover,
researchers see the development of technologies for the elderly as a low-prestige endeav-
our (Hofmann, 2012) (compared with other technologies, e.g. diabetic insulin pumps,
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artificial cardiac pacemakers, wearable EEG systems, or wearable dialysis machines,
etc.), although the need for these technologies is increasing.
Mismatched expectations of users and engineers: The literature warns about mismatched
expectations of engineers/researchers and actual users of a system (Allen et al., 2008).
For example, video-telephony is often understood as enhancing the social inclusion of a
user but according to van Hoof’s empirical study, it did not always reduce feelings of
loneliness or improve the social contacts of the users (van Hoof et al., 2011). Therefore,
an analysis of the broader social context is required (Duquenoy and Whitehouse, 2006;
Duquenoy, 2004).
Interoperability and compatibility of systems: During R&D the longevity of AAL tech-
nologies requires that they must be developed with the possibility of extending and
integrating their use with other future systems and sensors (Chan, Estève, et al., 2008;
Darwish and Hassanien, 2011; Román et al., 2009).
Special status of human experimentation: The engineers should be aware of the dangers
and issues linked with human experimentation (Mordini et al., 2009).
3.4.2 Clinical Trials
Indispensable third parties: The responsibilities of indispensable third parties, without any
direct health responsibilities (electricity-, heating-, gas-providers, technical service, etc.
(Hofmann, 2012; van Hoof et al., 2011)) for the application of assistive technologies in
home environments, must be considered critically from the clinical trials stage onwards.
An unexpected power-cut or loss of internet connection by an Internet service provider
could have tragic consequences in a smart home and for a PwD using wearable life- and
health-logging sensors. Furthermore, privacy and confidentiality could be infringed
(Hofmann, 2012). The question at stake is the allocation of the responsibility.
Kosta, Pitkänen, et al. (2010) express that the liabilities can be strict, meaning that if,
for example, from the clinical trials stage onwards, an unauthorised person gains access
to sensitive data, the controller should be held responsible for the damage regardless of
culpability. This view of liability could be applied to the indispensable third parties as
well.
Wright mentions the notion of ‘overlapping responsibilities’ (Wright, 2011, p. 211),
originally defined by Vedder and Custers (Wright, 2011). In the development of new
technologies the stakeholders at various stages of the development have only limited
insight into the opportunities and risks involved, while at the same time having only
very limited means to respond. As it is undesirable to assign all the responsibilities of a
highly complex system to only one group of stakeholders, overlapping responsibilities
are favourable in cases when there is usually a responsibility gap (Wright, 2011).
Finally, Decker (2012) calls for legal accountability of damages caused by service
robots themselves. In principle, the owner of a service robot is liable for the damages
caused only if he or those assisting him are personally responsible. Mistakes in the
production or instructions of a product are the responsibilities of the manufacturer
(Decker, 2012). However, the liability of the owner is again questionable, if such a robot
adapts autonomously to various situations, or can react to human beings, other robots
or the environment. Therefore, its behaviour is not predictable in detail. Decker et al.
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(2011) ask whether, for such cases, an independent legal ‘liability’ and new rules of
accountability should be called for.
Testing of AAL technologies: Hofmann (2012) further expresses the need for more intensive
testing of AAL technologies. Compared with the testing of drugs in healthcare, the
regulation of ambient technologies seems to be lax (Hofmann, 2012). Portet et al. (2011)
clarify that in principle, there are three possible venues of testing: a) in situ (in the
real environment of the user), b) in vitro (in laboratories), and c) in-sitro/in-simu (in
a simulated environment, reproducing the users’ home environment). Against this
background, Portet et al. (2011) point out that there are very few instances of in-situ
testing. He also remarks that although the in vitro tests are more affordable and possibly
more objective, the in situ tests provide more realistic data, although at a higher cost
and possibly with an observers’ subjective bias. The in-sitro/in-simu experiments are
able to identify most of the usability problems found in other conditions, though not as
precisely as the in-situ experiments, hence in-sitro/in-simu experiments are particularly
suitable for prototyping (Portet et al., 2011).
3.4.3 Clinical Application
Data safety and protection: During clinical application, demand is placed on the engineers
to deal with the issue of data protection (Kosta, Pitkanen, et al., 2008), involving its
secure storage for a requisite amount of time, and its subsequent secure removal (Abas-
cal and Azevedo, 2007). Duquenoy (2004) emphasises that the bandwidth, processing
power, memory, etc. necessary for transferring and processing medical data is a scarce
resource and therefore, an adaptive and on-going negotiation about operational space
and its prioritisation should be applied.
Principle of proportionality: Hofmann (2012) indicates that the proportionality principle,
should be applied during the application of welfare technology,7 especially surveillance
technologies. Accordingly, the harm and burden caused must be appropriate in relation
to the benefits yielded. For example, a tracking system should not impose physical
restrictions or mobility surveillance on its user by limiting his or her activities but rather,
should apply less obtrusive subjective barriers, with labels, mirror doors, RF8-coded
access points, etc. However, the benefit of these alternatives could also be questioned
(Hofmann, 2012).
Easy to learn, error free ICT: Assistive technology should be easy to learn for future users.
Also, it should be as error-free as possible (Portet et al., 2011).
Different life-cycle of technology and service, technology push: The engineers of ambient
assisted solutions should bear in mind the differences between the life-cycle of a device
(technology), and the life-cycle of the healthcare service providing it, as they are usually
not identical. The health service begins with the person going to see the clinician, and it
7Hofmann defines welfare technology as a heterogeneous group of technologies which are “supposed
to give better and more focused care, reduced risk and increased safety, increased coping and self-
determination, make it possible to stay at home longer, avoid harm (from falling, fire, robbery), make
more just resource allocation, and to promote technology development, commercialization and growth.”
(Hofmann, 2012, p. 391)
8Radio-frequency
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ends when the clinician resolves the person’s problem. The technological life-cycle is
different: it is developed, produced in large quantities, and distributed to selling points.
From an ethical point of view, a service life-cycle is more human-centric, while that of
a product is more technology-centric. According to Kosta, Pitkanen, et al. (2008) and
Kosta, Pitkänen, et al. (2010) the former should be highlighted. Furthermore, because
the difference between life-cycles is not clear, how much ethical analysis is transposable
from earlier product study, and how much new ethical analysis is required in a new
model of ambient intelligence (Kosta, Pitkänen, et al., 2010) is an open question. Related
to this, Chan, Campo, et al. (2009) point out that the technology push from the industry
is usually greater than the demand pull from the users’ needs, which can cause user
disappointment.
The role of AAL technologies: Rapoport (2012) notices that the role of ICT devices regarding
the human body facilitates a new perception of the body itself: mediated through
technologies. Moreover, beyond merely detecting, the technologies do currently also
take on agency, make choices, assume the intentionality allotted to human beings while
performing actions in a purposeful, goal-oriented manner. Such a technology thus turns
into a proxy (Rapoport, 2012).
3.5 Designers
3.5.1 R&D
Design-for-all approach and heteronomous group of PwD: For the designers, the literature
emphasises the user-centred approach to design (Wallace et al., 2010), which means a
universal design for users with various needs and requirements. The design-for-all,
universal design, and inclusive design approaches are characterised by encouragement
of designers to extend their designs to include older and disabled people in all phases
of R&D (Newell et al., 2011), despite the higher cost, extra work (Abascal and Azevedo,
2007; Sponselee et al., 2008) and greater attention required from the designers (Wallace
et al., 2010). However, according to Portet et al. (2011), the design-for-all approach may
be inappropriate for PwD because of their specific individual needs and pathologies.
He emphasises that “no smart home application is going to be successful if the intended
users are not included in the design” (Portet et al., 2011, p. 132). It is imperative to focus
on safety design – privacy and security by design (Kosta, Pitkanen, et al., 2008; Kosta,
Pitkänen, et al., 2010), which maintains privacy (Portet et al., 2011) and user-friendliness
(Darwish and Hassanien, 2011; Duquenoy and Whitehouse, 2006).
User involvement in R&D: As stated before, the active involvement of users in the process
of design is necessary for the overall usability and success of AAL technologies (as
is the case with the user-centred Participatory Design Approach during the design of
disability assistive technology for people with autism/Asperger’s syndrome (Francis
et al., 2009)). This approach could also be referred to as ‘proactive design’ (Duquenoy,
2004), as a holistic approach or perspective (Kosta, Pitkänen, et al., 2010), as value
sensitive design (Wright, 2011), ergonomic design (Wallace et al., 2010), or simply as
ethical design (Kosta, Pitkanen, et al., 2008). The involvement of (vulnerable) users
in the design process can be maintained by means such as role-playing (Picking et al.,
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2012), drama (Sponselee et al., 2008) or acted performance (Newell et al., 2011), and
interviews (Maier and Kempter, 2009).
The feedback from users for design is crucial because every target user is a domain
expert (Allen et al., 2008). Borenstein and Pearson (2010), quoting Oosterlaken, empha-
sises that the details of design are morally significant. Details such as a step-by-step
design (Aarts et al., 2007; Burleson et al., 2012; Pulli et al., 2012), or large and coloured
buttons (O’Neill, Parente, et al., 2011; Picking et al., 2012), and the overall intuitiveness
(Maguire et al., 2011) of a system are preferred if these are helpful for the end-users. The
reported difficulties of elderly users of ICT are usually about hardware issues, incon-
sistent interface, screen size, height mobility, information interpretation or the overall
mental (rather complex) model applied (Lorenzen-Huber et al., 2011; Wallace et al.,
2010). Hersh et al. (2003) would also welcome financial payments for users providing
feedback.
Definition of disability: Since the development of the classic functional model by Nagi
in 1965 (Lynch et al., 2009), the design-for-all approach tries to address the paradigm
shift from understanding disability solely from a medical perspective to understanding
disability in a social context. In this approach, the biological and pathological character-
istics of the impaired individual are less important compared with the social context
(functional limitations and disability) (Appleyard, 2005; Darzentas and Miesenberger,
2005; Lynch et al., 2009).
According to Abascal and Nicolle (2005), instead of being rigid, the design should
be adaptive, dynamically adjusting itself to the needs of its user, and consequently
reducing potential user’s anxiety. Bad design facilitates more handicaps through less
accessible systems (Abascal and Nicolle, 2005).
Relationship of designers with PwD: As the care-givers could be technophobic (Sponselee
et al., 2008), the designers are in general the opposite, technophiles (Wallace et al., 2010).
In addition, the age gap between PwD and designers can be an issue (Wallace et al.,
2010), triggering communication difficulties in introducing ICT (Sponselee et al., 2008).
The power relationship, between the (formal) care-givers/researchers and the PwDs
is, as mentioned above, possible between the PwD and designers as well (eagerness
to please (Francis et al., 2009), deferring to the opinion of the researcher as a person
with higher status and competence (Maier and Kempter, 2009), etc.). Hence, the use of
focus groups, where the users share their ideas with the researchers/designers in an
interactive, open, and friendly manner, is welcomed in most of the literature (Brown
et al., 2004; Brown et al., 2006; Maier and Kempter, 2009; Walsh and Callan, 2011).
Wallace et al. (2010), however, find focus groups unsuitable due to efforts to utilise as
many participants as possible, resulting in less useful discussion.
3.5.2 Clinical Trials
Testing, impact assessment: Although some untested systems could be reportedly bene-
ficial for the users (Steve Lauriks et al., 2010), as already mentioned, very little in situ
testing was reported by Portet et al. (2011), with a lack of more general socio-economic
impact studies (Chan, Estève, et al., 2008), and a lack of studies of gender differences
(Chan, Campo, et al., 2009). Cahill et al. (2007) emphasises that pre-testing in the care
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of PwD is critical to ensure the reliability and efficiency of the devices. According to
Scanaill et al. (2006), very few impact assessment methodologies were developed and
a relatively small number of them are able to enforce actions based on their results.
Wright (2011) proposes a framework (ethical principles, values, issues, and questions)
for impact assessment to ensure that responsibilities and considerations of the design-
ers regarding technology are ethically adequate and not detrimental to the generally
accepted social values.
3.6 Technicians
3.6.1 Clinical Trials
Sensitive installation of devices: Technicians are the mediators between the technology,
the PwD, and their homes. Their approach to the installation and removal of the
technological equipment must be very sensitive, in order to avoid producing extra harm
and anxiety for the PwD. Van Hoof et al. (2011) mention the complaint of one of the
participants of their research about the drill-holes left behind by technicians in their
home. Also, research participants may be worried about the presence of ‘strangers’ in
their home environment (van Hoof et al., 2011).
3.6.2 Clinical Application
Naturally, the remark above about sensitivity holds for the application stage as well. Fur-
thermore, during a regular maintenance/check-up activity, technicians should consider
the special status of PwD, for example by minimizing repeated departure-and-returns
to the easily confused patient’s home during a single session. Due to the possible
memory impairment of the PwD, technicians should work in pairs, in order to main-
tain a constant presence and connection with the PwD residents and to avoid losing
touch with the PwD. They should also be able to listen and repeatedly explain their
activities to the PwD and answer their questions (van Hoof et al., 2011). In this case,
the indispensable third parties demand special attention because their staff may have
different (technology) competencies (van Hoof et al., 2011), and could also have very
little experience of working in health care.
4 Discussion
In the current scholarly debate as identified in our study of the literature reported in the
previous section, privacy, safety and security issues are major concerns in relation to
AAL technologies for PwDs. It is also clear, however, that PwDs have persistent mobility
issues and need support for their everyday living at home, which can be provided by
AAL technologies. In addition to these issues, we wish to highlight the following ethical
aspects that have not received enough attention yet in the scholarly debate: 1) value
of the goals of AAL technologies, 2) the special vulnerability of PwDs in their private
homes, and 3) informed consent.
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4.1 Value of the goals of AAL technologies
Here we consider whether the a) motives for the development and b) the ambitious goals
promised by the AAL technologies are really valuable. Our focus on the value of the
goals in this section will be exclusive. We will omit the assessment of the feasibility of the
goals of AAL technologies because such an assessment is subsidiary to an assessment
of the value of the goals, and does not focus solely on the ethical aspects.
Many of the articles we reviewed accept the benefits of using AAL technologies
(e.g. better care, 24-hour non-stop care, staying at home longer for PwD, cheaper option
than a nursing home, maintenance of independence and autonomy of PwD, etc.). Very
few articles critically question this presumption.
Firstly, one should consider the question of who will primarily benefit from the
application of AAL technologies. Hofmann (2012) predicts that the use of assistive
technologies (which he calls ‘welfare technologies’) will benefit the care-givers more
than those in need of care. This criticism raises serious questions about the justification
of using AAL technologies for PwD, as it might turn out that the biggest share of benefits
are for third parties, whilst those most in need of care bear the brunt in terms of risks
and harms from their use. Therefore, the motivation of the R&D of AAL technologies
has to be clearly stated because different ethical considerations apply, particularly if
such a system benefits the care-givers more than those in need of the care.
Secondly, regarding the issue of motives for developing AAL technologies, Sorell
and Draper (2012) stress the fact that by definition, AAL technologies set as their
main priority, the provision of independent living and staying longer at home (as
Sponselee et al. (2008) call it: ‘extramuralization’) for persons with chronic diseases.
The policy changes in the UK for telecare serve as an example of the cutting back of
institutionalisations and the shortening of hospital stays, indicating that the goals of
ambient intelligence can align with governmental policy. However, Sorell and Draper
(2012) note that although this policy coincides with the motivations of the elderly, this
does not mean that the governmental motivations are the same as those of the elderly
and not solely economic. Using an economic angle for policy, telecare (including ambient
intelligence, AAL technologies) maximises self-financing. In the light of telecare having
a cost-cutting effect, the presentation of it solely as a means for prolonging independent
living may be disingenuous. Similarly, although increasing the default retirement
age has a cost-cutting effect on pension benefits, this governmental policy is often
presented with the rhetoric of an anti-ageist approach (Sorell and Draper, 2012). Hence
the motivation for cost-cutting has to be carefully assessed. We agree with the finding
of Holzinger et al. (2008) that the benefits of using technology in the arena of healthcare
(including care of PwDs) must be clearly appreciable, either on physical, medical or
emotional grounds. The recognition of these values provides not only acceptance from
its users but also motivation and justification for its research (Holzinger et al., 2008).
The varied pathologies linked with dementia are currently the objects of scientific
research, which investigates their biological nature as well other (phenomenological,
behavioural, etc.) aspects. Consequently, one of the goals of the development of AAL
technologies, from a medical point of view, is the recording of health-related scientific
information. The collection of data in-situ, i.e. within the home-settings of the PwD,
is very challenging for researchers. In addition, the presence and intrusive nature of
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the AAL technologies in the home environment of a PwD, with their possibly harmful
effects, raises serious ethical issues (surveillance and continuous monitoring, pervasive
nature of the technology, data safety, etc.). That being said, it might open up the horizons
for establishing better scientific foundations for more sensitive diagnosis and treatment
or management of dementia. The perspective of better diagnostic techniques could
be a valid justification for the introduction of AAL technologies to PwDs. However,
this benefit, as such, may be too small to justify the serious potential harms and risks
thus posed to this very vulnerable segment of the population. Similarly, the applica-
tion of sensor-systems, mainly for research data collection could also go against the
proportionality principle.
Let us look at an example: One of the major fears of PwDs is falling, as reported
by Hofmann (2012) and van Hoof et al. (2011). However, even the most advanced and
complex ambient technology would be undesirable, if the benefit could also be provided
by a more lightweight, simpler, cheaper and easier-to-use system. Currently, despite
the immense efforts of research in the area of AAL technologies, the smart-home full
of sensors does not provide greater help in preventing or assuaging the fear, not to
mention coping with the situation of a PwD falling than a much simpler one-button,
danger-reporting alarm worn around the neck. Ambient intelligence should provide
much more benefit than being just another solution for reporting complications for
PwDs. The obtrusiveness of ambient intelligence demands proportional benefits in the
well-being of their actual users.
In addition to the issue of proportionality, Hofmann (2012) asks who will define,
and on what basis, what constitutes the average everyday normal activity for a PwD
under the control of surveillance technology? As mentioned before, the cohort of the
elderly, including PwDs is a heterogeneous group (Gaul and Ziefle, 2009; Grönvall
and Kyng, 2012; Kaye, 2010; Lynch et al., 2009; Mordini et al., 2009; Oppenauer et
al., 2007; Remmers, 2010; Salces et al., 2006). Different users have different needs,
behavioural expressions and habits. Therefore, the goals of AAL technologies should
be defined alongside the provision of a high level of customisation and adaptability
of the system to the activities and needs of every individual user. Introducing an
AAL system to a private home should avoid forcing users into performing activities,
which are considered to be unpleasant and burdensome, and are required solely by
the introduction of assistive technologies into the healthcare process. For example:
users reported problems with false alarms, which are, because of the sensitivity of the
ambient technology, somehow inevitable (van Hoof et al., 2011). AAL technologies
should not give the PwD unreasonable extra burden of taking care and managing the
technology. The aim of AAL technologies is to provide support and empowerment and
a feeling of safety and security, not the burden of performing extra tasks. Researchers
cannot expect that a person with MCI and with fading memory capabilities will defer
to the requirements of a system, which is not intuitive and easy to use. Such a scenario
contravenes the very definition of AAL technologies, which are supposed to disappear
into background without any undue need for human interference. Therefore, efforts
should be made during R&D to ensure that the technology fulfils the ‘ambient’ attribute
of its definition. As Abascal et al., quoting Thimbleby, remarked, “badly designed
systems handicap all users” (Abascal and Nicolle, 2005, p. 491), not only PwDs but also
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care-givers, family members and physicians.
The heterogeneity of the group of PwD includes geographical and cultural differ-
ences too. However, there is a dearth of literature regarding the possible labeling of AAL
technologies. The development of AAL technologies should, in the future, discard the
label of being developed in highly industrialised and computerised Western societies.
Therefore, in order to fulfill – globally – the goals of beneficence and value, the variety
of culturally influenced characteristics to be found between different countries and
cultures, deserve deeper analysis.
Also, when ambient technologies are widely used, the freedom to refuse assistance
from AAL technologies has to be considered. It is not known, whether, in the future,
compulsory introduction of AAL systems at home could be refused by a PwD, for
example if they were offered by her insurance company. Also, it is not known whether
a proxy of a PwD would have a right to refuse the deployment of AAL technologies.
More empirical research is needed regarding the acceptance, usage and overall personal
and social impact of AAL technologies upon their users.
In summary, the value of the goals of AAL technologies is generally positive: ac-
cording to the literature, they aim to give assistance, support, empowerment, a sense of
security to vulnerable persons, and aim to facilitate them staying longer at home whilst
maintaining their comfort, social connections and security. However, extra attention
should be given to attempts to reduce the possible harms and risks for the vulnerable
PwDs. Researchers should bear in mind that the provisioning of AAL technologies for
PwDs is non-therapeutic, thus the justification of possible harms involved requires an
outweighing amount of benefits to make the assistance of AAL technologies favourable.
Still, due to a lack of sufficient empirical evidence, the feasibility of achieving all the
beneficial goals of AAL is still very much an open question and requires more research.
4.2 Special Vulnerability of PwDs in Their Private Homes
Although modern hospitals and care- and nursing-homes currently use a plenitude
of technologies, for which partial responsibilities are held by various stakeholders
(engineers, designers, etc.), there is usually a ‘safety net’ of human care-givers (nurses,
clinicians, proxies) present in case of any malfunction of the technology. AAL systems
by their nature try to reach a level where such assistance should not be needed, thus
enabling users to live at home for longer. Moreover, assistive technologies are not
present in clinical settings but rather in the private homes of PwDs. A misunderstanding
with technology at home can cause extra harm, instead of providing support for the
PwDs, compared with settings in hospitals or nursing homes. These facts introduce
a need for a much higher level of safety and reliability in AAL technologies than in
technologies used in hospitals and nursing homes.
Furthermore, where the interactivity of AAL technologies is necessary, the system
should also provide measures that allow the reporting of false alarms by the users
themselves. The cognitive condition should not disqualify PwDs from a certain amount
of control, self-determination and evaluation of the applied AAL technology. The
seemingly contradictory requirements of AAL technologies, of being ambient and
interactive at the same time, necessitate a careful design process and empirical research
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about the needs and habits of the users, while maintaining their safety and security in
their preferred environment.
Besides, although debated by some (Decker et al., 2011), it would be ethically
unacceptable that in case of fault or malfunction, the responsibility is allotted to the
‘system’ and not to somebody, who designed, engineered, applied, or (mis)used it.
Therefore, there is a serious need for guidelines for the R&D of the AAL technologies,
where the liability and accountability of a developed technology is preserved throughout
the whole process of R&D, trial, application and ensuing continuous use of the AAL
technology.
In the R&D stage, designers should actively involve PwDs as they will be the end-
users of the technology. In addition, during the R&D procedure, a correct balance
should be struck between cost-effectiveness on the one hand and the quality of the
methodology to obtain feedback from the participants of ambient technologies on the
other. Such a balance needs to be emphasised because methodologies to obtain quality
feedback (in vitro, in-sitro/in-simu, in situ scenarios) can significantly increase costs.
Depending on the costs involved, participant feedback methodologies are differently
optimised and can provide different results for the R&D process (Portet et al., 2011).
These differences may be crucial and could cause serious issues later on, during the
final introduction of the AAL technologies to a wider group of PwDs. So the quality
of the feedback methodology directly affects the quality of the feedback from the PwD
participants. Therefore, as the introduction of the PwDs into the R&D process is vital,
the quality of the feedback itself must also be considered as essential for the entire
project of the use of ambient intelligence for PwDs.
However, the vulnerability of PwDs imposes serious requirements on the quality and
quantity of data collected during the R&D procedure (how many sensors can a research
participant with dementia wear, for how long, how many sensors are necessary to be
installed in the in-situ private home environment, etc.). Therefore, judiciousness from
the researchers is required in their approach to the PwDs as human beings and at the
same time, in their assessment of the quality of data gained from the PwDs as research
participants. A more comprehensive human-centred approach from researchers and
care-givers can be extremely beneficial for all the stakeholders, especially during the
R&D process. With a human-centred approach, all the processes of introducing and
maintaining the AAL technologies could be made more successful by being stress-free
and goal-orientated, while also avoiding the dangers of technical/technology-based
and economic biases. This will very likely ensure a better applicability of the AAL
technology in the final clinical application period.
Hofmann (2012)’s comparison of the complexity and profundity of the testing of
pharmacological drugs and their introduction into the healthcare system with the
relative lack of rigorous testing and regulation when it comes to medical devices in
healthcare is noteworthy. Dishman and Carrillo (2007) find the approach of review
boards regarding everyday technologies for AD care ill-equipped and worthy of criti-
cism because their members may be unfamiliar with the technology, and often evaluate
the risks of ICT devices on the basis of drug trials, while they involve “little to no
participant risk” (Dishman and Carrillo, 2007, p. 232). However, despite the lax regula-
tion for testing medical devices, we are obliged to state that the impaired condition of
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PwDs requires rigorous ethical considerations during research, testing and application
periods.
Finally, one of the expressed hopes of researchers is the future use of continuously
operating (ambient) machines for diagnostic purposes (Camarinha-Matos and Afsar-
manesh, 2011; Darwish and Hassanien, 2011; Dishman and Carrillo, 2007; Friedewald
and Raabe, 2011). However, in various countries, such a scenario is already subjected to
regulation and is legally prohibited (Beyleveld, 2011; Chan, Estève, et al., 2008; Kosta,
Pitkanen, et al., 2008; Kosta, Pitkänen, et al., 2010).
In short, the special vulnerability of PwDs with their declining cognitive abilities
should put the researchers on guard regarding the research and testing of AAL tech-
nologies on this group of participants. Researchers should also be more alert due to the
lack of ‘safety nets’ in private home environments, which are usually present in hospital
and nursing home scenarios.
4.3 Informed Consent
Informed consent is considered crucial for the application of any research or treatment
with technology in healthcare. The importance of the notion of informed consent has
become more apparent since the Nuremberg trials and has accordingly been legally
embodied in many modern jurisdictions. Hence, the notion of informed consent has
a strong legal dimension. According to the definition of Beauchamp & Childress,
informed consent is an “individual’s autonomous authorization of medical intervention
or of participation in research” (Beauchamp and Childress, 2009, p. 119).
The present justification of informed consent is based on considerations of autonomy.
Not being treated as mere means but always as ends, means that people must have an
opportunity to choose to participate in research or to undergo a treatment (Beauchamp
and Childress, 2009).
According to Árnason et al. (2011), the modern understanding of valid informed
consent consists of three parts: a) competence (ability to do what is needed to perform a
task), b) understanding (disclosure of relevant information is a precondition of adequate
understanding of the information about a treatment/research), and c) voluntariness
(being aware of the possible outcomes).
The logic of competence means that even a healthy person is not globally competent
because no one has the ability to do all mental and physical tasks. Therefore, Árnason
et al. (2011) propose that competence should be understood as a task-specific notion,
rather than a global notion. This task-specificity is based on a person’s abilities to
understand and perform a particular decision-making task in a particular situation
(Árnason et al., 2011).
Regarding understanding, Árnason et al. (2011) stress that no one has a pure and
abstract understanding of clinical treatments/research. A professional’s duty is to
find a correlation between the personal background knowledge of the participant and
the information about the treatment/research, in order to reach an adequate level of
comprehension of the relevant information. This correlation has to be reached with the
usage of comprehensible (plain) language, while the participant is neither overloaded
with the information, nor under-informed (Árnason et al., 2011). These principles pose
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challenges to the researchers when requesting informed consent from a PwD with
gradually developing MCI or memory impairment.
Finally, a valid informed consent has to be voluntary. This means that in order to be
able to make a decision, one has to be aware of the possible relevant outcomes of the
research. In addition, informed consent had to be requested while not being under the
influence of coercion, deception, persuasion, or manipulation. The assessment of the
voluntariness of consent usually is the responsibility of the researcher (Árnason et al.,
2011) with oversight from the research ethics committees. As already mentioned, the
eagerness to please the researcher or a proxy, higher status and trust in the competence
of the researcher, family relationships can influence the voluntariness of consent of
the participant negatively. Cultural influences can play a specific role here, since
certain cultures prefer to make collective decisions (Árnason et al., 2011). In addition,
voluntariness should incorporate the possibility for a participant to opt-out of the
research at any time without necessarily giving a reason.
PwDs with MCI and memory issues pose a serious challenge regarding informed
consent. The developing MCI and progressive memory and communication issues of
the PwD may affect the quality of the aforementioned requirements of informed consent
considerably. During the progression of dementia, the task-specificity of competence
and the understanding of PwD may change. These require the introduction of a concept
of informed consent that is adapted to the altering conditions of PwD, which we call
‘rolling informed consent’. Rolling informed consent involves: a) the necessity of repeat-
edly providing information on an iterative basis (i.e. not only when requested), and also
asking for consent during the various stages of the treatment/research, b) listening to
the content and nuances of the speech of PwD and continuously assessing whether her
participation is voluntary and not subjected to coercion, persuasion, manipulation, or
simple distress, which if so subjected, would be sufficient reason to end the session for
the researcher without needing the expressed request of the participant (Astell et al.,
2009), while also c) communicating the possibility of opting-out or withdrawing from
treatment/research at any given stage. Rolling informed consent in the case of PwD
does not result in a single-event legal act but rather, is a continuous consideration of
the choices made by the vulnerable person. The need for a concept of rolling informed
consent is also supported by Árnason et al. (2011), when they define informed consent,
not as a unique (legal) event but rather, as a communicative process between the rele-
vant parties (Árnason et al., 2011). In practice, however, rolling informed consent could
cause issues for the care-givers, clinicians, and researchers regarding considerations of
its validity and its being time-consuming to obtain. Rolling informed consent might
prolong the whole treatment/research process, hence care-givers might see it as an
impediment to their work.
The responsibility of the researcher in assessing the changing competence of the
PwD during the R&D increases within the context of rolling informed consent. Such an
assessment may be considered very subjective. However, the assessment may be based
on the special, often long-standing relationship and bond, which is usually shared
between PwDs and their clinicians/researchers. It is not clear whether researchers
have a more objective means of assessing the changing competence of PwDs. The
development of such a protocol promises to be challenging and worthwhile.
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Despite the difficulties of obtaining informed consent from PwDs, the introduction
and application of rolling informed consent is inevitable in the case of PwDs, given
the empirical characteristics and progressive nature of dementia, while at the same
time taking seriously the participant’s autonomy. The principles of respect for the
participant’s autonomy and respect for potential enrolled subjects are broadly accepted
as pivotal ethical requirements in research and healthcare settings, especially when
dealing with vulnerable persons (Emanuel, Wendler, and Grady, 2000).
5 Conclusion
AAL technologies are said to provide assistance and support to vulnerable persons and
those with dementia by allowing them to live for longer at home whilst maintaining
their comfort and security. However, the R&D, clinical trials and the application of AAL
technologies also pose serious ethical challenges. The ethical challenges mostly focused
on in the literature to date are concerns about safety, security and privacy.
Although these issues are undoubtedly relevant, further ethical issues need to be
addressed as well. They involve the value of the goals of AAL technologies, the special
vulnerability of PwDs in their private homes, and the complex issue of informed consent
from PwDs. These issues urgently need further analysis in order to ensure that R&D,
clinical trials and the application of AAL technologies take place only in accordance
with the highest ethical standards.
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